Catfish™ Mini-Dredgers for Desilting of Mining Ponds & Tailings Dams

www.minedredgingservices.com.au
Benefits:

- High capacity (6000 L/min)
- Remote Operation
- Intelligent Programming
- Dredge down to 10 m
- Up to 500 m distance
Applications:

- Desilting of mine ponds
- Removal of Slimes
- Dredging Tailings Dams
- Desludging Mine Lagoons
- Desilting of Mine Process Dams
CATFISH MINIDREDGERS, ROV DREDGERS

-Easily Transportable

-Fully Automatic Operation

-Remote Control Belly-Pak

-Intelligent Programming to locate Maximum Sediment or Sludge

-Slurry Hunter™ software maximises slurry transfer rates